
ABSTRACT

The characteristics of Asian dust (AD) in Korea bet-
ween 1997 and 2005 were investigated, focusing on
peak 1-hour PM10 concentrations during AD events
at seven cities over the Korean Peninsula. The fre-
quency of AD events decreased from Seoul to Busan,
indicating the major pathway of AD in Korea was
from northwest to southeast. AD events were most
frequent in 2001 while peak concentrations during
AD events were much higher in 2002. Recent works
show that the trajectories from northerly directions
increased during the 2000s and later (Chun, 2009;
Kim, 2008). In this work, the fraction of trajectories
from the northwest was the largest on the whole,
although trajectories from each direction varied by
city and year. It is presumed that high concentrations
of PM10 during AD events are generally associated
with trajectories from the northwest rather than from
the source region.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In 2001, Asian dust (AD) was observed on 27 days
in Seoul. This number of days is the highest during
the past 50 years for which the Korea Meteorological
Administration has monitored AD in Seoul (Ghim,
2011). In 2002, massive amounts of AD swept over
the Korean Peninsula consecutively on March 21-23
and April 8-10. On March 22, 1-h PM10 concentration
went up to 2,266 μg/m3 at Hannam station at 03:00,
and 24-h PM10 concentration reached a record-high
value of 1,153 μg/m3 at Seongsu station in Seoul. On
April 8, both 1-h and 24-h PM10 concentration record
highs were replaced with 3,311 μg/m3 at Hannam sta-
tion at 03:00 and 1,510 μg/m3 at Guui station (NIER,
2009).

Despite these impacts of AD at the beginning of the
2000s, scientific efforts to understand the physical and

chemical characteristics of AD were rather sparse in
Korea. This is contrasted with aggressive efforts of
the government that included the implementation of
forecasting and warning system and the preparation
of comprehensive measures for mitigation of the con-
sequences (KME, 2006). Since the transport routes of
AD are primarily related to its impact along with the
inclusion of hazardous substances, their patterns and
variations have been an important subject of AD re-
search (Zhang et al., 2005; Sun et al., 2001). However,
only a handful of studies have dealt with this subject
in Korea (Kim, 2008; Kim et al., 2008; Kim et al.,
2006).

In this work, we studied the characteristics of AD
in Korea by investigating the variations in PM10 con-
centrations and trajectories of air masses arriving at
seven cities, shown in Fig. 1, during the AD events.
The target cities encompass major metropolitan areas
in Korea, for which the Korean Ministry of Environ-
ment (KME) monitors AD outbreaks. This work is
distinguished from the previous works such as Kim
(2008) in that our study focused on PM10 concentra-
tions rather than meteorology. We analyzed 1-h PM10

instead of 24-h PM10, since 24-h PM10 could include
PM10 unrelated to the AD event depending on the
beginning of the event.

2. DATA AND METHODS

The AD events in this work for the seven cities bet-
ween 1997 and 2005 were based on the data released
by KME (2008). Total number of PM10 monitoring
stations in the seven cities increased from 13 in 1997
to 69 in 2005. The number of stations in Seoul was 8
in 1997, 62% of the total, and 27 in 2005, 39% of the
total. PM10 monitoring started in 1998 in Jeonju and
1999 in Gangneung. As a result, PM10 concentrations
were available in five cities in 1997 and six cities in
1998 although information on AD events was given
for seven cities throughout the study period. In Korea,
PM10 is monitored by the β-ray absorption method.
Detailed information on PM10 monitoring can be found
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in KME (2011).
We calculated hourly mean concentrations at each

city using 1-h concentrations from all monitoring sta-
tions in a given city during the AD event. Peak con-
centration for the city was selected when hourly aver-
ages were available for more than 75% hours a day,
that is, 18 hours. It is noted that in Gangneung, there
was no station in 1997 and 1998, and only one station
since 1999. Therefore, there was no peak concentra-
tion at Gangneung even after 1999, when PM10 con-
centrations were not available for more than 18 hours
a day at this station.

Three-day backward trajectories were calculated,
starting at the time of peak concentration at the cities
using HYSPLIT (Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian
Integrated Trajectory) 4 Model (Draxler et al., 2009).
The trajectories were started at the height of 1.5 km
considering that AD is typically transported above the
boundary layer (Nakajima et al., 2007; Lin, 2001). Tra-
jectories were classified into four groups using the K-
means clustering method included in the SPSS (Stati-
stical Package for the Social Sciences) 14.0. The num-

ber of groups was determined by the hit ratio, which
demonstrates how much the grouping by the clustering
method coincides with that from a discriminant func-
tion (Romesburg, 2004). The hit ratio was 100% when
the number of groups was 3 and 4 and decreased to
77% when the number increased to 7. We selected four
groups since these groups were more easily interpreted
in relation to major source regions of AD.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3. 1  General Characteristics
It could be postulated that stronger AD events with

high PM10 concentrations would affect a larger area.
In order to examine the validity of this presumption,
the peak concentrations at the cities in which AD was
observed were arranged by event in Fig. 2 in descend-
ing order of the highest concentration at each event. As
expected, high PM10 concentrations generally occurred
when the scale of the event was large. More specifi-
cally, AD was observed at all seven cities when the
highest concentration was over about 400μg/m3 (denot-
ed by an arrow in Fig. 2), except one event. However,
peak concentration was not identified at Gangneung
for this event, which could increase the value shown
in Fig. 2. During certain events peak concentrations
were scattered widely among cities, i.e., peak concent-
ration at one city was very low despite high peak con-
centrations at other cities.

Table 1 shows the number of AD events by city and
year. Total number of AD events was 43 nationwide,
as seen in Fig. 2, but Table 1 shows that the total sum
of the events observed by city and year was 189. This
means that the AD events were observed at 4.4 cities
on an average. The number of the events decreases
from Seoul to Busan, indicating the major route of
AD stretched from northwest to southeast over the
Korean Peninsula. The number is the lowest in Gan-
gneung because Gangneung is off the major route.
Gwangju lies off as well, but the number is not so low
since its west location can be directly affected by AD
depending on the transport route.

Fig. 3 shows the peak concentration distributions
by city and year. Despite the largest number of AD
events, peak concentrations at Seoul are not much
higher than other cities, except two outliers. Outliers
are also high at Daegu located in the southeast and
the 75th percentile concentration is higher at Jeonju.
Variations in concentration levels among cities shown
in Fig. 3 are difficult to explain. One exception is
Gangneung, where peak concentrations are generally
expected to be lower. Concentrations in Seoul, which
are not higher than other cities, could be the result of
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Fig. 1. Locations of the seven cities where the Korean Mini-
stry of Environment monitored the outbreak of Asian dust.
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control practices for fugitive dust (KOSAE, 2010).
This is because considerable amounts of dust are local-
ly generated during AD events due to relatively high
winds accompanied by AD events (Yuan et al., 2008;
Kim and Kim, 2003).

As seen in Table 1, the number of the events is the
largest in 2001; however, the concentrations are much
higher in 2002. In 1999, high concentrations are com-
paratively frequent, although the median concentration
is low and the number of the events is small (Table 1).
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AD event in descending order of the highest concentration

Fig. 2. Peak 1-hour PM10 concentrations at Asian dust (AD) monitoring cities in Korea, arranged in descending order of the
highest peak concentration of each AD event. The number of cities where AD was observed is shown at the bottom panel. The
left side of vertical line illustrates events which are strong and nationwide.
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Table 1. The number of Asian dust events by city and year.

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 Sum

Seoul 1 3 3 6 7 6 2 4 7 39
Daejeon 1 3 2 4 7 4 1 5 4 31
Jeonju -a 2 1 4 8 4 1 4 5 29
Gwangju 1 2 2 4 6 4 1 5 3 28
Busan 1 2 0 5 8 0 0 4 1 21
Deagu 1 2 1 5 6 3 2 5 2 27
Gangneung - - 1 0 4 3 2 3 1 14

Sum 5 14 10 28 46 24 9 30 23 189
aNot available.



After a huge impact of AD in 2001 and 2002 mention-
ed earlier, the number of the events dropped in 2003,
followed by a slight increase in 2004 and 2005, but
the concentration is generally not high except a few
outliers.

3. 2  Classification of Trajectories
Fig. 4 shows the four groups of trajectories classified

using the K-means clustering method. The cluster 1
trajectories come from the west, and the cluster 2 tra-
jectories from the northwest. Directions of the cluster

3 trajectories are north-northwest, inclined to north in
comparison with those of other clusters. No dominant
directions are found for the cluster 4 trajectories. AD
sources in the direction of trajectories are Loess Pla-
teau and Badain Jaran Desert for cluster 1, Gobi and
Taklimakan Deserts for cluster 2, and Horqin sand land
and Inner Mongolian Plateau for cluster 3 (Zhang et
al., 2007; Sun et al., 2001).

Table 2 shows the occurrence of clusters by city and
year. As a whole, 44% (83 out of 189) of trajectories
during the AD events are classified as cluster 2, indi-
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Fig. 3. Distributions of peak 1-hour PM10 concentrations during the Asian dust events by city (upper panel) and year (lower panel).
Boxes represent the 75th, 50th, and 25th percentiles from the top. Upper and lower whiskers represent maximum and minimum
excluding outliers. Outliers are the data fall below QL-1.5 (QU-QL) or above QU++1.5 (QU-QL), where QU and QL are the 75th

and 25th percentiles, respectively. Solid circles denote the outliers.

Fig. 4. Clusters of trajectories arriving at the seven cities at the time of peak 1-hour PM10 concentration.
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cating that Gobi/Taklimakan is a major source of AD.
It was anticipated that the occurrence of clusters could
be affected by the city location with respect to the
direction of the cluster. If this be true, the fraction of
cluster 2 may be the highest at Seoul, and that of clus-
ter 3 may be the highest at Seoul and Gangneung.
However, the fraction of cluster 2 is the highest at all
cities (Table 2(a)).

Recently, Kim (2008) investigated the variations in
AD trajectories during the past 40 years (1965-2004),
dividing the study period into 5-year intervals. He
indicated that the number of trajectories from Inner
Mongolia and Manchuria increased to 11 during the
last 5 years (2000-2004) while it was generally 2 to 3
during the other periods. Chun (2009) showed that the
number of trajectories from Inner Mongolia and Man-
churia was 7 between 2001and 2004, and increased to
26 between 2005 and 2008. The trajectories from Inner
Mongolia and Manchuria would belong to cluster 3
in this work. We also examined the yearly variations
in trajectories in Table 2(b). Although the fraction of
cluster 3 is the highest in 2003, that of cluster 2 is the
highest in 2002, 2004 and 2005. In fact, it seems that
the significance of cluster 2 tends to be increased due
to a high fraction (over 70%) in 2002 and 2004.

The major difference of this work compared with
Kim (2008) and Chun (2009) is that we studied the
trajectories at the time of peak concentrations. Fig. 5
shows the distribution of peak concentrations by clus-
ter. Peak concentrations of cluster 2 are generally high-
er; the maximum and 75th percentile concentrations are

much higher than those of other clusters along with
many outliers above the maximum. On the other hand,
those of cluster 3 are not high. We have mentioned
that the fraction of cluster 3 is the highest in 2003 in
Table 2(b). However, the concentrations are generally
low in 2003 (Fig. 3) because the fraction of cluster 2
is low. It is easily seen that trajectories varied even
during the same AD event (Kim et al., 2007; Sun et
al., 2005). Table 2 and Fig. 5 show that high concent-
rations of PM10 during the AD events are generally
associated with trajectories of cluster 2 from the north-
west, different from the results of other studies which
identify source locations.

4. SUMMAY AND CONCLUSIONS

The characteristics of AD in Korea between 1997
and 2005 were investigated, focusing on peak 1-h
PM10 concentrations at seven cities over the Korean
Peninsula. High PM10 peak concentrations generally
resulted when the spatial scale of AD events was
large. The number of AD events was the largest at
Seoul and decreased to Busan. It was the lowest at
Gangneung due to the location being off the major
pathway of AD, from northwest to southeast of the
Korean Peninsula. During the study period, peak con-
centrations during the AD event were much higher in
2002 while AD events were most frequent in 2001.

Trajectories arriving at the cities at the time of peak
concentration were classified into four clusters accord-
ing to the directions from the Korean Peninsula. As a
whole, the fraction of the trajectories from the north-
west was the largest, 44%, followed by 22% each for
trajectories from west and north-northwest. This pro-
portion of the clusters was mostly maintained although
each fraction varied by city and year. This is different
from recent results indicating that the trajectories from
northerly directions increased in the 2000s or later
(Chun, 2009; Kim, 2008). The main reason for this
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Table 2. The frequency of clusters classified by trajectories
by city and year.

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Sum

(a) By city

Seoul 10 (26%) 16 (41%) 11 (28%) 2 (5%) 39
Daejeon 8 (26%) 14 (45%) 6 (19%) 3 (10%) 31
Jeonju 5 (17%) 14 (48%) 6 (21%) 4 (14%) 29
Gwangju 7 (25%) 12 (43%) 7 (25%) 2 (7%) 28
Busan 5 (24%) 7 (33%) 3 (14%) 6 (29%) 21
Deagu 4 (15%) 13 (48%) 6 (22%) 4 (15%) 27
Gangneung 2 (14%) 7 (50%) 3 (21%) 2 (14%) 14

(b) By year

1997 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 5 (100%) 0 (0%) 5
1998 7 (50%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 7 (50%) 14
1999 2 (20%) 3 (30%) 4 (40%) 1 (10%) 10
2000 10 (36%) 11 (39%) 4 (14%) 3 (11%) 28
2001 11 (24%) 17 (37%) 7 (15%) 11 (24%) 46
2002 7 (29%) 17 (71%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 24
2003 0 (0%) 1 (11%) 8 (89%) 0 (0%) 9
2004 1 (3%) 22 (73%) 7 (23%) 0 (0%) 30
2005 3 (13%) 12 (52%) 7 (30%) 1 (4%) 23

Sum 41 (22%) 83 (44%) 42 (22%) 23 (12%) 189
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Fig. 5. Distributions of peak 1-hour PM10 concentrations by
cluster. Symbols have the same interpretation as Fig. 3.



difference is probably because our study was based
on the trajectories at the time of peak concentrations.
It is interpreted that high concentrations of PM10 during
AD events were generally associated with trajectories
from the northwest, rather than with a pathway from
the source region.
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